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STUDENT BODY CONFERS WITH PRESIDENT DURING DEMONSTRATION

DROWNED IN THE RIVER
by Laura Gilmore

I’d seen the river before

And I’d almost sailed from  shore to shore

But never had I a feeling like this

Which sent me into a bright vi^orld of bliss.

My hair was blown forward, around, and backward by the wind 

And not even noticing, my face took on a grin 

The people around me began to spin and spin 

And before I knew it, I was there alone.

Two swan-like birds flew in the air 

And I suppose th a t’s what caused me to stir 

Finding myself sitting there looking out a t the river 

Being drowned by her charm and beauty.

?

MODELS FROM SOPHOMORE FASHION SHOW 

Ellen Ray and Bernard Webb

EXPERIENCING N O  EXPERIENCE

by Laura Gilmore

A young, innocent mind

Grew up protected, safe from undesirable grime 

But the veil lifted as the changing times 

Put the rare, unspoiled treasure in a bind.

Dents yes, but no holes yet 

Had gotten into the masterpiece 

Any peculiar happening wouldn’t  let 

The m ind’s cheerful attitude cease.

W hen ugliness squeezed in 

Through a p in’s hole 

I t spread to the size of a bowl 

Taking with it  a larger role 

To learn and much la ter to discern.

A college mathematics teacher was struck by a hit-and-run driver, 

and the policeman asked him w hether he got the license number. “No,” 

the  professor replied, “but I did notice tha t if  it were doubled and then 

multiplied by itself, the square root of the product would be the original 

num ber with the integers reversed.” —John Shotwell

CIAA PRESIDENTS' COUNCIL MEETS AT FSC

W h a f s  N e w  In 
Spring  Factions

By Barbara Weeks
Once again the time has come 

for students to get the feeling of 
dressing accordingly with the sea
son. Now tha t spring is in the air, 
women as well as men are busily 
trying to decide what they will 
wear next. This fashion trend has 
really captivated the secene as far 
as Fayetteville State College is con
cerned. Students have acquired that 
feeling of spring and the fashions 
displayed on the campus are mag- 
nificient.

In our last issues of the Voice, 
more emphasis was placed upon 
the fashions of our women on cam
pus. This time the trend has de
viated a little and our men have 
come on the scene. Men’s fashions 
have a tendency to change q” ite 
slowly, but a new look has defin
itely taken place within the last 
20 years. Double - breasted and 
patch-pocket suits were the latest 
fashions in m en’s wear back in 
1948. Lapels were huge, pants were 
baggy, ties were wide, and hats 
sported wide brims. Today a more 
conservative style has captivated 
the scene. Suits of todav feature 
the matching vest, slender pants, 
and L-shaped lapels. “N either of 
these styles is guilty of too much 
originality, but then m en’s fash
ions seldom are. They simply make 
the man.”

The eager athlete was in a hos
pital and the doctor was taking his 
tem perature.

“My, my,” the doctor said, “you 
have a tem perature of 102.”

Said the athlete weakly: “W hat’s 
the world’s record, doc’ ”—Oay- 
lords’ Triangle, hm, Gaylord Bros, 
Inc.

PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR, Dr. I. Cheroff sees Commanding Officer 
Stapleton and President Jones off to U. S. Military Academy.

All the way from St. Thomas, Virgin Island, comes Avril O'Reilly to 
matriculate here at FSC. Her brother, Alaric, also a freshman, was a 
member of the 1965-66 Bronco Basketball squad.


